FINAL FRIDAY
3-DAY OUTLOOK | Weather, 2A

FRIDAY: Breezy and
warm with clouds and
sunshine. Low 60,
high 80.

SATURDAY: Record
warmth. Low 60, high
82.

Miami’s
too much
for UNT in
bowl game
Sports, 13A

SUNDAY: Warm with
clouds and sun. Low
60, high 81.

It’s a giving county / Briefly, 2A
When Denton
encouraged birds to
gather at cemetery
Yesteryear, 3A
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Wrapped and ready
for Christmas

Tamales are a must in Denton’s Latino homes, a favorite for all Texans
By Zaira Perez
Staff Writer
zaira.perez@dentonrc.com

Latin American cuisine can be found
all over Denton, and it’s not uncommon
for people to make dozens of tamales at
home and then sell them year round.
Local tamale makers say their busiest

time of the year starts in mid-November just before Thanksgiving.
Tamales are a staple during celebrations throughout the year such as birthdays and baptisms, but they’re highly
sought-after around the holidays — especially Christmas.
What started as a request from

school staff at Denton ISD became a
side business for the Fuentes family.
“The teachers asked me, given that
I’m Hispanic, if I made any,” Alma
Fuentes said in Spanish. “I started
making them, and because I live with
See TAMALES on 5A
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Tamales del Alma, or Tamales from the Soul, is a family operation run
by mother-and-daughter duo Alma Fuentes, center, and Laura Fuentes,
right, along with Laura’s husband, Martin De Leon.

How do all those gifts get delivered in one night? Aviation logistics, a UNT professor says

Inflation
hasn’t cut
into local
shopping
Several small business
owners say holiday
traffic hasn’t slowed
By Amber Gaudet
Staff Writer
agaudet@dentonrc.com

as many children, and mostly close
to the North Pole,” Joiner explains in
the short video that maps out Santa’s routes. “The only thing that flew
was Santa and his eight reindeer.
Airplanes had not been invented.
As the world population grew and
other manufacturers began selling
more and more around the world,
Santa’s reputation also spread.”

At Patchouli Joe’s Books & Indulgences, the downtown bookstore’s first
holiday shopping season in Denton has
been a busy one.
“We’ve been blown away — it has
been wonderful, the amount of shoppers we’ve had in our store, and we feel
like the word is really getting out there,”
co-owner Diane Mayes said.
The bookstore, which opened on
Hickory Street in May after a move
from Leander, is one of several local businesses seeing strong turnout
among shoppers. Consumer prices
have been climbing over the past few
months as inflation takes hold, up
6.8% over last year, according to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics’ Consumer
Price Index. That’s the biggest jump in
nearly 40 years, but that hasn’t stopped
consumer spending; it’s up more than
37% in Denton County compared with
pre-pandemic levels, matching national trends in increased spending.
That demand for goods has created
something of a feedback loop with global supply chain shortages. With prices
for international shipping and other
costs for merchants climbing, those expenses are being passed to consumers.
While most are unhappy with the rising

See SANTA on 7A

See SHOPPING on 10A
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Santa Claus, shown rolling through the downtown Square on a Harley earlier this week, is a big fan of speed. University of North Texas
aviation logistics lecturer Steve Joiner says Santa relies on jets to keep toys moving around the globe.

Santa takes flight
By Lucinda Breeding-Gonzales
Staff Writer
cbreeding@dentonrc.com

Oh, so you think it’s impressive
that one of Jeff Bezos’ fleet of gunmetal gray vans stops at your house
just eight hours after you clicked
“purchase now” on Amazon?
Please.
The Bezos Brigade — and the
fleet of white, purple and orange
FedEx trucks founded by Frederick

Smith — has nothing on St. Nick,
if you ask University of North Texas aviation logistics lecturer Steve
Joiner.
Santa, it turns out, is an outsourcing tycoon. His goodwill? It
has wings.
In a video made just in time to reassure anxious tots that, yes, St. Nick
has their list and he will get that
Bratz doll, PlayStation and even that
hefty coffee table book under the

tree by Christmas morning, Joiner
explains that Santa is a 21st-century
toy titan who relies on jets.
“Santa has always flown the presents to children around the world,”
Joiner said.
But the task outgrew what Kris
Kringle once managed with a massive sleigh pulled by sturdy reindeer
and no short supply of Christmas
magic.
“In the beginning, there were not

Composer pens concerto for
promising Guyer double bassist
Orchestra director
cashes in favors to get
a custom gift for teen
By Lucinda Breeding-Gonzales
Staff Writer
cbreeding@dentonrc.com

Guyer High School senior Christian
Luevano was speechless for a moment
when he unwrapped a parcel given to
him by the school’s Director of Orches-
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tras Michelle Hanlon.
Luevano said he knew something
was up. A classmate had told him to
join him in the orchestra hall at Guyer,
and when they walked in, his parents,
Chuck and Kim Luevano, were there.
So were his former and current double
bass violin teachers, Gudrun Raschen
and Jeff Bradetich.
He opened the parcel to see the first
two pages of a composition Hanlon
commissioned by Argentine musician
Andrés Martín. The framed pages in-

Guyer High
School senior
Christian Luevano holds the
opening pages
of a composition
written expressly for him by
world-renowned
double bassist
and composer
Andrés Martín.

cluded a note from Martín, a rising
star himself in the contrabass community, dedicating the piece to Luevano.
Martín wrote a solo for the Guyer musician, too.
“My jaw just dropped,” Christian
Luevano said. “I love his work. He is
definitely an up-and-coming musician
for this instrument. His work is good,
and what he does is really separable for
the typical piece you have for the double
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See BASSIST on 11A

Support local journalism.
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Got a news tip or breaking news to report?
Email drc@dentonrc.com, call 940-566-6860,
or find us on Facebook and Twitter at @dentonrc.

Additional content, including
interactive puzzles and games
and a weekly news recap, can
be found in our e-Edition, available to all print and
digital subscribers at DentonRC.com/eedition.
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